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Barcumesi is poldishedeveryThurs.

day Morning. by E. 0. 42E,Int, at gitper
annum in sans'toe.

-

' ADVNICIMIEMICHTS, exceeding Meek
three are inserted at raw owedper line for
first insertion, and mucrams per linefor

1144:Lentinsertions. iipeoialnotices in-
erted before Marriages and Deaths, will

- charged walz owns per line for eseh
nsertion. Allresolutions of Associations ;

emmtinications of limited or individual
interest end notices of Marriages orDeaths

-exceeding Ave linel4.ll2* Charged as GLIM

sr line.
1 Year. kmo. 3 nick

One 00P2mn, 575 540 330
Half - • 40 115 "15
'hie Square, 10. 78 5
Estray,Cauticri, Lost andFound, and other

advertisements, not exceeding 10 lines,
three weeks, or less, $1 50

kdministrator's &Eneentes Notices..4 00
Auditor's Notices $ 50
Business Cards, Ave lines, (per Year). •P 00

Merchants and others, advertbdnB /Mr
business. willbe charged $2O: They
be entitled to 4 column, confined exobiiiv6.
ly totheirbusinesa,with privileke of change.

Advertuung in all easel eselnsivaiof
subscription to the-paper.

• JOB PRINTING of every kind, in Maio
and Fancy colors, done with neatness 'and
dispatch; Handbills, Blanks, Cards, Pam-
phlets, itc., of every variety andstyle, prin-
ted at the shortest notice. The Bzwoints
Onion has just been Wittedwith Power
Presses, and every thing in the Printing
line can be executed in the most artistic
manner and at the lowest rates. TERM
INVARIABLY CASH.

garbs.

IIEORGE D. MONTANYE, AT-
Uf AT LAW—Office corner of
Vain'and Pine street., opposite' Port(enDiag
Store.

DOCTOR EDWARD S. PERKINS,
Offers hie professional services to the

lens of Prenchtown and vicinity. Calls prompt-
ly attended to.

May 24, 1867.—1 y

IT. DAVIES, Attorney at Law,
• Towanda, Pa. Office with Win. Wat-

kins, Esq. Particular attention paid to Or-
pilaus' Court business and, settlement of dece-
dents estates.

ERCUR tit MORROW, Attorneys
AIL at Law; Towanda, Penn's,
-The undersigned 'having associated themselves

together in the practice or Law, offer their pro-
remional services to the public.

ULYSSES 51ERCUR, P. D. MORROW.
March 9,1865.

ATRICK 1; PECK., Arrovssirs AT

Patrick'sOffices :—ln Patton Block.Towanda,
in Petrick's block, Athens, Pa. They maybe
consulted at either place.

H. W. PATRICK, apll3 W. A. rzcz

11. B. McKEAN, ATTORNE.Y
coUNSELIAM' AT LA IV, Towan-

da, Pa. Particular attention paid to thulium
In the (11rIthasa' Court. July 20. 1866.

-HENRY PEET, Attorney at Law,
Ll Towan h, Pa. jan27, 68.

DR. H. WESTON,
Office _in Patton's Block.over Gore's Drug

and Chemical Storm— ljan66

EDWARD OVERTON Jr., Attar,
nty st—Law, Towanda; Pa. Mice In the

Court House. July 13,1863.

DR.- R. DAVIES, Liclisysvna.z, PA.
has permanently located at the once

formerly occupied by Dr. B. DeWitt, for the
pm::tice of bis profearon. May 9,1867.

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
AT LAW; Toiwanda, Pa; Also, Govern-

ment Agentfor the' ollection of Pensions, Back
Pay and Bounty.mr No charge finless successful. Office over
he Post.oBlce and News Boom. Dec. 1, 1884.

DOCTOR B. DzWITT4' PHYSICIAN
AND Streosow.—May be found during the

day—wilco otherwise engaged--ou Main- st . s
few doors below Cocitilag & Haseell'a
deuce comer of William and [hellion-sta., late-
ly occupied by E. A.Parsons.

Towanda, April 28; 1867.-17
TONES ar, DEMOREST, Coopers,

Towania, Pa. All kinds of Cooper-Work
on hand and made to order. Particular atten-
tion given to repairing. Work can be obtained
at the shop in theKeystone Brewery, or at the
store of W, A. Rockwell. Cash, or work, paid
for stock. May 8,1867.

oD. STILES, M.D., Physician and
. &ulna, would announce to thepeople of

Rome Corough and vicinity, that he bee perms.
ne‘niflocaissi at the place Amnesty occupied by
D. U. W.Stook for the practice of "ids probs.
sion. Particular altsatkus given to the treat-
menszt woolen and children, walla to theprac-

,„ticeo: operative and mtsor surgery. Oct. 2.'68.
nit. PRATT has removed, to State

street, Dint above B. B. Rosati! do Co's
Bank). Persons Iran a distance dashoes of con-
sulting himwill be most Mud, to And him on
Sativiiiky

,

each week. Svedal attention will
be given to surgical cases, and the extraction of
teeth. • Gas or giber adablisitind lobes desired.

Joly 18,1868. D. S. PRATT, M. D.

TIOCTOR CHAS. F. PAINE.-Of
.L! lice in Goal's Drug Store, Towanda. Pa.

Calla promptly attended to at all hours.
Towanda. November 28, 1866.

EDW'D MEEKSL--AUCTIONEEIL
All letters Wrangel to him at Sugar Ran,

Eradfor.l Co. Pa.;will receive ptomp attention.

FRANCIS B. POST,PcsiAier, Tournxer,
dada, Pip, wlth 10years ce, con-

tEdent he caa give thebest sat In Paint-
bag, Gralablg, Staining, Gluing, Papering, he.

UrParticalar attentionpaid to Jobbing in the
nantry. • 1866.

K. VAUGHAN—Architect and
to • kinds of Architectural de-
signs furnished. Ornamental work in Stone,
iron and Wood. Mace oo Main street, oyer
Russell & Co.'s Bank. Attention, given to Ru-
ral Architecture, stteh as laying oat of grounds,
/cc. &c. April 1,1887.—1y.

11 J. NEWELL,
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

Orwell, Bradford Co.. Part wej=el7,loandto all Nazism lo bis lite. Intention
Oren to maim and establishing old or d&pu-

oi,:d Alm to surveying ofall aniattinted
aa anon as warrantswe obtained. inyrf" ,

WIIERSEY WATKINS, ND=
. "She is prepared to take.
masowletlim the guoutton of Deeds.

ifortgagag, /Power. of Attorney, sad allother
heseaseavt. bbidavita and other meremay
bespora.toWow me.

.odloe opposite the Banking Boris of B. B.
amen ji tow doors north of the Ward
Roue. Taseada, Pa.. Jan. 14. IBS?.

D D. Jr, li A- PP .

Watch isker log fiesilso in Oats and Who
Watches Mass oil tour DlMPl.Cleeke. Jew-
dry. Gold Pall. ISUVer aware,rm.
ed ware. Hollow tram Kr
chines, sad other goo ltdesiatilVami•ry Store.

B inocular aorsoas paid to irrlog, et
his oldplace sear the Post, Oise, wady, N.
Y., Dee. S, 1181.—tt.

JOHN. MORAY, .
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPH'S:

Wigpromptly attend to all Wilms In hie line.
Special attention given to lara&ros and Stem
cr.eopio Photography. Views of Tangy Bed-
detwor,Brates. PabUe Bolidiage, Llmels, i.
chin,te etc., investin the best manner.

Parliedarattenticut given to the Novel and
beautifulstereroopto representation 'of elided&

Ordss raestred. at Wood& Herding% Photo-
graphic Art Gallery, Towanda.

Towaads, April 23.1847.—A
• •

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
der the name

opened a Bank
ct 0. P.NABOingBoum

B
la

&
Towanda, en-

CO.They are prepared to draw Bills of Itv
. chins. and main oolisctbne Nov York,
Philadelphia, and all of aid UnitedMatas, u also Be .Gerusay, andPaw.
To Losn moth reads* deposits , anil to do a
general Banking bulnees.

• G. P. Mama was ou of the late inn of
Laporte. Mason & Co.. of Towanda, Ps., aad
We knowledge of the badness menof Bradford
rid. dloig Conatinhand babeen in theaskina g baadla ness tor-aboatfifteentingrare. makehis blouse a desirable one, through which to

snake collections.
G. F. SABO.N.Towanda. Oct. 1,UM. A-. G. NABOB.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFcalsad lastioneatid saw& oaastaa_titoslivid at the NXWB WON.
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Seat estate atet,
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REAL ESTATBI AGiEN
RD,

Oldiraala thefolloMingpii iroprices se upon favors :

A tract of la:dada:ate in loaciestar county,
New Jersey. Oostala moniac Aft miles
from Malaga Station, and Cape *.jr
Itailvray. ' I

=

1

The " Blue Anchor "tipertg in Winslowtownship, Camden county, Y.Y n g
3500acres. To be sold M

Potter County Lands. !Heavily t bared
with Pine. Vembok, Ash Chatty and hard
woods asfollows

•

Tracts No. 17,63 containing sie am(
4755, 990 mwea—bMwaen pm Ant at
forks of the filinnamabonini WhartiSylvania townshipCi* ,

isTracts No. 4767, 990 acres 4!
saw No. 4698, WO scrim; Wharton
ship.
acres;

of Appot, head-waters ofcoo

; No.
'.d out
.n and

68,'400
town-
gettle

[ .

Tracta No. 6917,1100 &crest ; No. l,lOBO
acres ; No. 5823, 1100 scree ; No. %5! 1082
acre:l'7s percbes : No. 6912, 1100 acrd. No.
5930, 1100 acres ; Nci. 5938` 1100 acre" ; No.
6929,1100; in Wharton and Ste*ardson town•
ships on head waters Kettle' Creek, n main
branch. 1

•'tl .1
-Tracts No. 4717, 198 scrip ; 4729, 990 acres_ ;

Appot and Steward= townships, nett Little
Kettle Creek. 1

Tracts Na. 4420, 837 sun. a ; 4924,•800 acres,
Wharton township mainbranch,. Sinnclu-
ing. l

1 iTwo hundred 'awl seventy-are ac prime,
first class coal land. Blakely town Ip. La-
sers county . Pa., halt way 'l between ranton
and Carbondale. Very near the Ilatlw4

i •
One thousand acres.Anti *As Aut hracite

mat land about ii miles Mirth-mate of }VU kes-
flarre,ln the midst of imprormenta.

About 1000 acres of !lid ,ill, 'Medford town-
ship, Burlington county New !Jerieyi, mtiont
four maid north front .Jackson J' nctio of ,hei
Camden and Atlantic and oelaWare and Bai-
t= Bay Railways. ,Val blip mill seat! Two
or three homes, Ma* hams, &0,,, secondligrowth of timber, never *Wog Water. Power
fall 15or 18 feet overshot , Price $2O per acre.
One-third may remain. i

,

Delaware Farms aid Pennsy'liania ds—
Descriptious and directiOnsgiven on applica-

ition. •

ii
,• I -

A valuable Country Beit Philadelphia.
Splendid groundsand trhes. 69acres land.

1 ,

WESTERN PEOPERTY-Poi •ask .or ex-
. 120acres of good odronitt t bird tim-

bered. San Plere, liitaritcarnty; lowa.
i

Potty acres of good la ad With fruit eft, ap-
ples, peaches, pears. 4. 2+l ,i acres imProvrd ,
one half mile from flani P on Rat way.—
Priue $BOO. - 1 1 .

80 acres one mile from Ban Piero, o
timbered. No improvements. On
Price $BOO. -

A steam mill property in Barlingto
ship, Bradford county. A t.ry dealrabf
baring operation.

.

Eight parcels of land, oontaining
/00 acres, each partially timbered,and
edsuitable for faksning or friodisg..

1 .1Haase and Barn in good'oraar and 1

to!of Improved and tha hind, Oral
water. &c. Union tow T. Togs 001
Northern Central Batt . For sale
time and nay terms. . I --/

idTani Lots in Noareel Borough,
oounty, Pa.

3,000 Acres Rua Timbered sal; .
county, Pa:

122 ,Acres irood Farmic Lead,
township, Bradford cowry .•

Other thabeted and baprOved p
Deectiptions given on application.

Tenements sad haproved Baal
wands Boroaigh, and ot,her properties.

11014-TANYE & W
. i

e-third
way

.

iiiiig

.m 50 to
improv-

acre
',gam

tuitz, on
. along

~~
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Itieentsieenveyances, tarnish! Bile:LT:Us,buy and sell Reel Estate, -ecillsct and
Ilinsgamvey andazamlnt d/1 Nods of property.

They am prepared to negottaie sales of farms,
homesteads, and properties esisclally • is
tocapitalists 9to procure adimnoss money
opon bond and mortgage, sure to pro • ntis-la,
Tibiae for those dedring to__,inalle in
orsecure a hots. They wilt 'effect

= ;INSURA,NO

Intaeknown VIRE. AND LIFE
NUM 'y have ezehadve Agency
hrd and 'gibbeting coacAlest e4.

theme several departments
spec.

• NEL-
cm Wad-
tail ants-
-4 Insnr-

=I

?haw Who. der* to buy r Intl Urals ;
i

All who wish to effect htsuaince Fin;

Ana°seek lVtaeL;ie*forthethtaretoertttsedd
drateolsisLib Clompawiee ;

•

-.4=4=to hoof,. or sell with:able
I !

• •

All wishing solver sado ;

t •

whiting • edam. *Oa rid
ProPerVl •

,All who wish to obtain loos se '
Moos or Tswomsats.

mr3

Are respectddly solicited t/ entrust
sem to our Agency. , ,

!Portia puKaularshindaboll atoar

Ofßoor moor of Kola rid- Pins
GI D. KO •
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Haa.ll. Iffarcar, Team • '. Pa.
" Um. William Waal,
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Sq., shriu4s•M. C.
G. P. Masa Co. Daakem •
J. D. Kontal egesa., Wimp. 1 0 • , NV,
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Chubs Parriab, ' Dar ,
Has. r. D.Ettreaka,_. •
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Papaw*nv SW% behrthe ”

• .top
f.

or oap,Sir` the, vertebralspeeklie *operate tad
Hippocrates, a trooly. sedentigo
Greek, and Hon. WmAgnagen,
nv'Ohlo, a very- important bone •
for pretty moth all wethe noes
66 outdo inches.
"Now" sed Pollock; f'let us 'ex-

amine in the same way, iir average
specimen nv theCaucashen, race, ez
be is found in this delectable spot.
Will Iseaker Gavitt be good enuff to
step forrerd ? I perrsiee '-fo demon.,
strate the sooperionty nv the;Dan-
cashen with..4 two foot root. Filters
wont lie. Step up, liistakee '

And beaker Omit up,. and was
measured with the follerin
Heighth • 5 feet 8 inches.
Weight .150 lbs.
Length nv hand it Mahe.
fßreadth "". 31 "

Length nv foot, ' • 11 i"Breadth," "
. 4i •• I.

Projeekahnn nv heel 14 41

Length wrfareaun 1, 10 "

Length nvbonefrom ankletoknee 15 "

Capesitty wr skull 97 ad* "

Pollock wun delited I "Here,"
sed he, "it is in &nut shell. Issaker
hez a -shorter hand, a more narrer
hand, a shorter and narrer foot, and'his heel projecks less ,than the
ger's by 2 inches ! Good Lord,
how I hey been deseeved ! Wat er-
rors I hey bin nnssin I How kin a
human bein hey intelligence whose
heel projecks four inches ? Ho*
rejoict ern I that I am at last set
rite on these important pints

I- smiled .beniantly onto him.
Bigler riz. "I, too," sed he, "am

satisfied that the nigger is not wat
we, who wuz disposed to consider
him fit;to exercise rites, supposed
him to be. I held firm when the
measurement uv his hands and arms
wuz bein:g made,but the heel stagger-
ed me. It's clear that no one ki .

hey intellek whose leg is-nit set in (kis
foot better than that. I shel pemoo
this investigashen. Hevin now Na
start* pint--it heel, eK. I may say, to
stand on—l shel go on to prove the
inferiority nv the nigger. With
that heel, for a fulcrum,l libel, with
the feveritty trooth, proceed Ito upset
the fabric nv nigger ekality and
carry cotifooshen intoBoston. I shel
&sworn thigt Napoleon is a 'average
specimen Ity the loWer or unintellect-
ool Afriken type. Is it so?"

"It is I it Is I" yelled we.,all,
lited at the happy turn thething win
Lakin...

I shell also aasoom that Isisaker
Gavitt is au- average, nv the higher
or intellectooal Caucishen type. Is
it, sor

"Certainly ! certainly I"
" Very,;well. Now, quake ..11assi-

choosetts1 -Napoleon,kin yoo redet"
saw the trap into ilia.- we bed

fallen, and • risin hastily, proteetid
that the examinashen bed bin carriedfar muff, and so did Deekin Pogrom,
bat Bigler swore het wuz a goin-to
kiver ldasiachoosetts with shame,
and I sot down paralyzed.

"YiniYoo re.de, Napoleon ?" -

" ash."
" Bede this, then," said Bigler,

handin him a noosepaper.
The nigger red it es peert ez a

Noo England ekool marm, wich well
be mite, ez he birned it frOm one uv
em.

"Kin ;roorite V'
"Oertudy 1" and .akina pencil he

writ half uv the Deolarashen nv
Independence.

"Set down, Napoleon. It's •
devilish pity your heels is so long ;

otherwise yood ,be credited with
hevin intelleck. Now' 'soaker, -my
bold Caucashen, kin yoo' redor

" I protest 1" shreeked I, in agony.
" Issaker; don't anser the skolfer at
ethnologyl" .1

But Jasaker, ez. white es a sheet,
and. tremblin under the eye uv Big-
ler, who knowd him from lunacy,
stuttered out "No 11 '

"gin yoo riter my gay descendant
nv the iimperior ?"

And, still under the influence ny
Bigler's- eye, he sneered q' No I"

'"gin yoo cipherr
" What in thunder's the yoose'nv

cipherin' when‘the old man atlas kep
a nigger to do his figgerur?"

"Set down, Looker. We're done
with yea. There's auerror sumwher.
The, inggeep calamity uv skull is
lees by reveal cubio-inclas, but be
seems to hey need wat he had lively.
-But it's all rite, Parion, hanker shel
vote and the niggerShan't., Reedit'
and writin never was a eu,alificaslien
for votin down here, any.Way. Pus-
sibly the seat nv intellect is in the,
heel' instead n't\the brain; wich ac-
counts for the. nigger's hovia\the cost,

And Pollock, mid Bigler, sodthe.
Algiers`*Melt left,llatiacitht Wise.
Win uprostpusly and throwing all
aorta iiv Mims batkio us.

- I doubt whether themuttyrinvestigashen will help our f ds
North. The fact isOt wus oVerdorie.
It was carried too far.. Thec is • pita
at which facts ought to stop--flinie-
.kritic pints is pertiketel. this
Instance the investipiihen "hood
never heybin tarried -beyondtheheol.
lied it @Sept that we wokit heir tad'
em.. But esinin it to the radical
bitBigler and Pollock tockit; the

foundhen -we built Tee- tilesb sod
ire iros *ILet seo ,oli 1.
wood:that we wussid theiejetqin
fantantaoll. "

riZeignitV. NANI'I
11 Avid' fa

-A =PM Of livers. desirbig to
Show how much hi Uhd iliimast one mi►
skm--coderil twobillohofold antreosived
of Ids +MAowitmcitutrewilEl4.lll*Oka WA. :the t 4 Pa4,**4* six
montim: ' 1.

DLO bodies are iiresiiied' iirAds‘Iq.Thu. wonatter-&Aka," iipt get
SS_ •

Drs comes to a good man to te-
lioie it moil' to To bad mum to?!1151df* • • 1 1.

W isivireathereoek like* faites? Boosuse bt.i. oosopiatly, goiogrotind
doing nothing.'

I=ll
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QPIELIOXXSTAL.
In-abontan Ileft for the par 104434 r c4lOthey were e

night's' lodgingI
cheesfully an
ways have dialthe, old Jody p
'best room, and!nie) who had
was entinstailapfir the 'l.'
forming them..,
She-.,tsok,,up h .
and As the nigoveroame. her
excursion to

I hour After they 'had
Y ai-young Methodint1 at , the ,hounn whereying and craved," awhich-of&hinen wa

, . • AB'minister* al-
•beet of everything,
him , to sleep in theI thePiing lady. (Fan-

ot goad to the partyI. theYdrq of totting
4t' ' ones, -aid of- in-

', the changeofrooms.
.Poet >n tie,Pezior,

t. was: mdtry, Bleep
d aheleputed 'on:an

!. land of dreMna. .1

' - In the manufacture of -muslin, theHhitioeii atirpase. all other lie6Ple, is

tizitin-the mennhicture of- the
- shaill. Theis is a chtse Of

Muslin termed woven air," the fab-
ric of which is so iiiivillotiq' fine
that the Hindoos themselves are: fond
'cifrelather, itll_kinds ofstring! ;theo,
ries respecting it.

Mr. Bolt; in his "tkeisiderntion of
Affairs of India," spakinvif the

Neck towline, says that according
to report, the Emperor Aurunglibee
once "whe angry with lis daughter
for showing her . skin through her
clothes, whereupon 'the yii. Prin.
ceiel remonstrated in hertneWciaticei,
'that she had seven japliths, or suits,
on ; another tale vise to the effect
that, "in the Nabob_ Allaverdy, lilk.
wan's time, a weaver was"chastised
and turned out of the ',city of.Dacee
for his neglect in not preventing. his
cow from, eating up.a.piece of %bro•
van,' which lie had spread and left
upon the, grass," the muslin,of course,
being so fine that the animal couldnot See itk uipon the herbage.

So 'deli ate is the manufacture of
the short' taple of the Dacca cotton,
that it can only be woven into yarn
at certain times of the day. The
morning is generally so empioyedbe,
fore the dew has left the grass ;- it
spipning is carried on afterthat time,
the spinner, who is alwnii a woman
under thirty years of age, spins the
yarn over a pan of water, the evapo-
ration of which affords sufficient mois-
ture to prevent the fibres from becom-
ing to brittle to handle. Delicate as
toe muslin . 'is, it will sash, which
European muffins will not. The dura-
bility of the Dacca muslin,' notwith-
standing its surprising fineness, a
piece of "evening dew," one yard
wide and four.yards long,only weigh-
ing 550 grains—is said to be owing,
to the greater number of twistagiven
to the Dacca.*arii, .as compared with '
the' finest muslin yarns ofEngland or
France. The time taken to spin and
weave the threads in a piece of "wo-
ven air" is very great ; the reader ,
will not, therefore, be surprised to
hear that itsells at the rate of a guinea
a yard. I '

The "Abroven," or "Bunning Wa-
ler," is considered the second claim of
muslin.; -_

4 Sabaum," or "Evening
Dew," is the third quality ? It is so
called because it is so fine that it can
scarcely be- distiriguishedi from dewupon the' grips.\ There are several
other very fine_ Dacca mans that
are known by distinctive names, but
the, three so'poetically designateaare
the most famone. TheDaghdhobees,
whoremove iron mould from this pre,
clone material, use the juice of the
amroold piant fors that purpose ; and
to remove- other 'spots 'or stains, a

Hinecomposition of ghel, hint! and mineral
alkali. There are Mahomedans who
also repair, this. "woven sir" with a
skill equal to that of the Hindooitati
who weaves it. For instance, it is
said that an expert banger, or dar-
ner, "can extract a thread twenty
yards.long feint' a piece of the ,finest
muslin of the same dimensions; and'
replace it' with one of the finest qual-
ity." It is said that they execute their
finest work under the influence of
opium. .
- A still more exquisite and expen-
sive mirk of the Indian loom is the
figured inuelin. ' A piece of this fab-
ric, measuring twenty yards, made
in 1716, cost as much as £56. The
splend* yet subdued effect of Weav-
ing gol and silver threads into the
differe fabrics- made in India has
never ever been approached by Euro-
peans. ' Some of their silks have a
sheen upon them like the break of a
pigeon, or indeed of the' Impeyan
pheasant. In nature .weneVer find
that even the most splendid effects
offend the eye by appearing harsh,—
The Indian artist seems to bade
caught the very art there is in nature,
and he uses his gold and silver with
it caution, a prodigality,and an econo-
my fitted for the occasion. The native
never thrOwi away ;Old where itwill
not be Seen. 'thus on the turban
cloth only,the eud that hangs down
by the neck is thus, ornamented ; in
the, weistcloth, the fringed, end,,kn.
The gold thread iii so very pure that
irnever tarnishei, and it washes just
as well as the other, threads of the.
garment. The thread of the preciolie
metals is-called kullabutoon, and. is,
manufactured wholly by hand.

Theembroidery in the woven gar-
Menter in' which' this absolutely pure
gold is employed,l never tarnishes—S
perfection to which -European fabii.
caters have not yet attained., '

We will no return ,to the young
lithos who had gone into theirroom
through the" .dow. ,By the dim.
light of the . moonbeams as , they
struggled thro .gh ' the curtain, the
young ladies- ,re enabled to descry
the outlines of .Fannie (as they sup-
posed) enscon i'.: . in the middle of the.bed. They sa .. more, to wit--apair
of boots 1 To: truth flashed.'upbn
them both at o , ce. They saw it 8,11.
Fannie hid bbt them in the room to
give them a good scare. They put
their heads • together and determined

Altto turn the tab on her. Presently
they disrobed, nd stealthily* cats
they took their positions at each side
Of the bed. a given sign both
jumped into bed, one at each side of
the ' urocunscions parson, laughing
and screaming, " Oh; what a man l"
they gave the - bewildered minister
such a promisoons hugging and tus-
slingas few. persons are able to brag
of in.s lifetime. . - .

'

The noise Of 'this proceeding awoke
the old lady, .titho was sleeping in an
adjoining room. She comprehended
the situationat once,- and rushing to
the room, stie opened the door and
exclaimed : .

" God, gals, it , is a man ;. it is a
man, sure enough."
. There ,wasf one prolonged, consoli-

datedlutsore in.; a flash of muslin
through the oor. and allwas over.

The Ibest of the joke ,is that the
minister k the whole thing in
earnest. would' listen to no apol-
ogies the lady could make ,for the
girls. Hpwould hear no excuse, bat
he solemnly folded his clerical robes
around hire;and -silently stole away.

p.v1044:1:1:11.1%4:101,41:4:4:iii:101
11011.2111113110; Aug. 8, 1867.

MIL Eorrox-r in the 4issue of the
Patriot and Union of-the '27th-ult.,
the following appeared: - You will
see that it purports to be an extract
from a radical paper called the•Jou-
rnal, published in Salem, Mass. It
was believed that the pretended ex-
tract was written here, or if not here;
somewhere in the State, by some
copperhead more mean and contemp.
-title than the great majority of that
patty wohld even dareto be.. To as-
certain the facts, a letter was writ-
ten to the editor of the Salem Jour.
nal. This letter was enclosed in one-
to the P. M., requesting that officer
to hand the letter'to the editor of the
Journal, if there wsa any such paper,
and if ,not, to, the editor of the prom-
inent Republican paper in the city.
In-due time the following notice of
the matter was,received in the &did
Begiskr.

Whether the first article was writ-
ten in .Massachtinetts or Pennsylva-
nia, may not be, positively known,
only to those' concerned in getting it
up, but however this may be, the ob-
kat and the animus of, the writer
cannot be minunderstood. It wain
mean, tuiderhanded, cowardly trick,

i to prejudice the
,

honest but non-
reading voter! of. the State against
Jiutge WILTmy %, and thereby prevent
his election, an,attempt to turn the
honest and praise-worthy pride of the
nationality of the tore-fathers of the
citizens' of a large portion of the
State against the: ominee of the re-
publicans, merely because he was .
not born in pennfiylVania.. I must
47 that -I never before knew a more
dastardly, contemptible, political
trick attempto. The ,pretended:ex-
tract,; is !eV?, vulgar andd-scurrilous in
its style, and utterly fable in-some of
its statements.
• The_articles alluded ito will be
found below, in the order in which
they —are.. mentioned abuve. It is
hoped Unit thiertrici wilt beexposed
all der the State.

A YOUNG MINiSTER HIIGOID AGAINST
NOI Wri.r.A'lllol4l ludidrous scene
transpired in a place not a thousand
milesfrom•the city of Louisvilleo one "
night last week, which, thonghit lit.
tle annoying to , the.: parties immedi•atty. cent:trued, wasyet so innocetit
and funny that vow'cannot refrala
from giving- the general outlines,
suppressing wanes, of course. '

•

Two sprightlyiandbeatitifid'yomig
ladies were visiting their cousin; alth
other sprightly. and beautiful young
lady, who, , like her guests,' was of
that happy age which turns every ,̀than Matekeen& merriment. II the

rweri toldweleie 'that we erdd'
ha to record 'the fact that thee°

I three, mimeo yera.juig it' little bit
fast., They •Wilifev fond:'. ' ( Pliudieall'
joker, and were cantina y playing'liallaorts if mad prank with eachlotherp,cVL throe ~occuplid the same:tom* bathe . d floor,' and cud.,
dleitip- '

* in Conti bd:' .',
,

J. Tiro of the young ladies attesded
s-party pa the night in questiod,4nd
did'uot 'got beam tillhalf past twelve
irielixdr.'at night: 1 As it w. late,:
Ail ,i:itialtiiied pot to' dist lirduiishiluiehold,' so ,they quintly tapped

• li4o4beir,nom through the Inw, open
'' lifirdiiii:''' ' , • '

- '
-'.

.

Flom r the.PatFlot and'Union.
irptiprin-lirole,lllo7LIAM& •

ileMy Radical caktiidate:.for /Supreme- Judge in this
State, seems to be -very acceptable

MasMcsis', of New Enghuid.--
TiAe.felloWlng eiteact.frem a Radical
orgbn-atlialem, Massachusetts—the
Vininsf—efelly -indicates :bit fact,
and,; the IMMO, time, .shows`whatYanhees are after-in a.
genial way. ...We italicise those
portions which shouldreceive special,
attention:

"The nOminition -of 'Jude Wit.
.lianisfor the Supreme Court, mPenn•
aylvania, by the Badied.. Itopubli-
Mum, hi another mizanstagment oa ths
port of `flit stolidbatch denialsofthe
owner*of New pigiend
Williamsßadgeiis , a" nattve.
necticut, and received itsearly tr 4
intim the 'higher ,lawelimtrbleg
oile,*tion. We have bmetilhd.dir,
infortned that hehail innoise apos-
tithedtom_the :faith of filbert
or the, true'.principles ..gaterning.the
rights, or wan, but th.it be steadfast.-
I.Y retains his affstotiOn for Nuarllngt
lantinatitutions. Those are thaiOrt
of men whisn wekrvele lee elevated
to. power in the Mk& 'MiddleStates

Daher.
R!111,1

date, gat's.
GHZAT

'Sleep niakei naAllpasliss.
-Bedouin Proverb•

Sleep lie the poor man'e warmest cloak;
Ilia,..ltreasorer to dispense

111slailakelnia, and torn to gold '
Hth scanty pence.

He helds a sick man -in a dream,
Ana sets the fettered free;old=He the begpr, from his den,
TLaini.y. '

He was thehoUnded mileking, .

Boras Pate's decrees;
And llids'the briefless Pleader rise

•ROBe of the Common Pleas.
Bleep joins the parted lover's hands,
• 'Wreathes the starved poet's brow;
And calls the hero still unknown
. From lonely village plow.

-Bleep holds the resurrection keys,
And from his shadowy plain,.

Down Hemory's long and cloudy vaults,
Th dead come back again.

Bleep;comes, like death alike to all-s-
Divine equality-!

laimils themonarch in his state,

Thi slave upon the sea
Bleep brings our childhood back again,

The only Golden age.;
Bleep! 0 thou blessed alchemist,

Thouholy Aschinuip.

ballipitouot
From the Toledo Blade.

NASBY.
The Negro being found . not Available, Mr.Nnsby and lus followers decideto go back

onhilit—A Meeting, the cfect of which wespoiled by Pollock, the Illinois Storekeeper,amd.fosepth Biglsr. late C. 8. A. :5J
Pose o}7lB Conninirr XRoses,(Wich is in the Mint nv lissiuut)July 28, 1 .

:The , speculashen in wool, into
Which the Dimocrisy UV the South
*hart some months ago, bee, I re-
gret t§ say, resulted dusaigerosiely.
The nigger ain't fitted fot co-oper-
ashen I with the- Democtie3:. Instidnv hangin onto us like the ivy to the
oak, he diekivered that, in the South
at let, he wuz the oak and we the

ivnrtid uv lookin up to us, h,
contr cted it disagreeable- •h&bit uvlooking down onto us. There wax
other reasons why he coodent be
made available for our uses; and
therefore it wuz decided to go back
onto the Afrikin, and to agin attempt
his reducehen to ez near hie normal
speer ez the abnormal **distill nv
the Ones would admit. The dirett-
ors ny the college met 'and changed
the name nv the Institooshn back to
the "Southern•lifilitarrand Olasikle
Instiloot," andthe Corners wuz itself
agin.

Deekin Pogram lookt ez though
tenyears hed bin lifted off him.--

Ho* pleasant 'tie," sed he, "to
walklerect agin in front nv a nigger,
and to pass em 'ez tho they wuis nig-
gere it Oh, if I Food only wallop
one. want more, me thinks I coed
die hiippy I"

hed a meetin last nits to con-
siderl this nigger question, which
would hey cesultid in great ood and
hed a powerful inflooence toward
strengthenin. the hands of our breth-
ren in the North, 'who are fightin the
hpregy uv nigger suffrage, hed it not
bfn for that irritashen, Pollock, and
that Pest, Joe Bigler; I hed made
my regler speech on the nigger, and
with;much effect. I hed quoted from
stitidxiddy's quotashen from Agassiz,
which demonstrated the radicle dif-
ference there is atween the' Afrikin
and !the proud Oaucashun ;

andfrom the length nv his heel and arm;
the thickness ..nv his skull, and so
forth, that the "nigger was totally un-
fit to exercise the rites uv free men.
I wiz applauded vociferously, and
by none more than Pollock and' Joe
Bigler. •Ez I took my seat arid 'win
a yipin the prespifashen from my
clasSikie brow, feelin that I hed
setthol that question, Pollock riz and
desited to say alew words and make
a suggestion.: Sed he :

"1 hey listened‘ with interest :to•
the ielokent speeker, and happyto
say 1 hey learned fax wich-is new to
me. Ef I hey ever doubtelLth_e in-
ferifFity nv the nigger them doubts-
areremoved, pervidin alio; that the
statements uv the speeker is troko,
Us, rich I hey no doubt, ez the char-
acter nv the speaker: is a sufficient
guniantee for the trooth uv whihever
he sec.'"

I bowed stately-like, with the air
uv one to ,whom midi comPliments
wnz a every day affair,.wick they:

ain't by no means, on the contrary
quite the reverie,.

";But I want it , demonstrated to
the satisfackshen IN themost obtoose
,--Ilwant rite here 4 measurement qv
the- average Afrikin and the average
white man, ! that all the world may
know the ifference. 'I move that it
be 01-11 '--

'
-

\

tacceded. ;'Let it be done." sed
I, "that the vexed question , may be
net led forever." '

vral niggers were askt to, sub-
raiii to the measurement, but allre-
fused. Finally Joe Bigler 011 be
saw Napoleon: Johnson, a niwr

grilmwilie4taA smiilioe;withet 4'wuni :hloo gf'ithewin wihim attilellinaYwilcieudienligedilcinth ware thtratht°-11: 1.11.7 011eir :7P°3l !awhile to demonstratethe grebyand,
grewin trootkthat your - grandfather'
wns a monkey? -Stop up, Napohmi!,

lilappleon, nothin dasht, -"dept._ us:
and'Pollock, BASCOM,' Bigler, . iilid I

, ~
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hs,K7fir.,ttie halfcivilized . people oi
fete , Thig Onstituie Os' ark of,
safetyfoelhe mateial.Oderof our
settion;-'iand-'fit no instanoe,:- where
inoiney can effect =Oh*, shouki the
people of New EngUnd be sparing
their means in seouriV the nomination
and 'deation lc, -suck' cen as JAN

•'1
!' Pennsylvitaa-r--iioor,, ignoran,t4

stnpid old. p.titch State;—ri3gardlesa
of the biasing of copperheads, isnovi
pretty ' thciioughly le Yankeeizedat'LL'
Thaddeus 'Stevens,. a native of Ver.
mont,.and..a- •man, true to his,faith,
holds thepilitical elements of~the Sat*.in the hollow of hie head, and; ce a
fair billet of 'the rank and file,„pf the
party, would have been made7nitedStates Senator. ' The . StateSuperin-
tendent OfiCoMmon 'Schmitt Is '

birth, and education-a NewEng _...

er, and
, it is fair to presume thitthe

next crop of -Dutch voters will be as
completely ' Yankeetized' -as- ispCminble
to eed ouf ofmid. ispinnising mate=
rid We understand; lbw, that each
annual -le 'gislateire • is' -largely. corn=
posed of, Ile* Eiglind men, and that
more than one-half the present dele-
gation in Congress are nativesof otir
section, 'but of this we ire not quite
pcsitive. Taking matters on the
whole, the out-bole in Pennsylvania is
as favorable for New England ideas
and iteremacy as could be wished?' -

The foregoingneeds no comment.
It might be asked, however, .weie
there any New 'England "means,"
used to Beall(' the, nominstit%n ofWil-
liams ? We knint that 'some tenor
a dozen unexceptionable applicants
for the judgeship, of native birth,'were:set back to make way for him,
but why it was we never could ascer-
tain. ' Is it possible that thiYankees
learned wisdom, from Cameron's per-
furinances-in electing himself to the
Senate aver Stevens, and applied the
same influences ? Whoknows ?

From the Salem Beghtter.
A COPPEEHICAD, Ttucw..--We havere-

ceivea froakairrisbuig, Peau ;.'s slip
cut.from the "Patriot and, Union," a
Democratic paper of that place; da-
ted July $7, containing -What pair-.
ports to bean "extract from aRadi-
cal_organ at Salem, liassachusetta--
the Journal "—in which Pennsylva
nia is stigmatized as a," poor, ignor-
ant, stupid, old Dutch State,P "now
pretty thoroughly' Yankeeized,t" and
it is stated that "`Thaddeus Stevens,
a native of Vermont, and spman true ,
to his faith, holds- the political ele-`
meats of -the State in the hollow of
hisland,n &0., &c., &e. The article
is prohably the concoction of some
Copperhead brain for political effect.
At any rate,.there is no paper called
the Joirnal published in this city;
and the article was, never printed in
aly".4adical organ at Salem, 'Miss:
achusetts," so far as ear knowledge
extends. - •

,

OPIUM 'BATING. •

• The following is from an article in'MagazineiliarPees'Hane. for August, tipeak-
ing of the opium eater : . , -

-

He will have to take opium all his
life ` Further 'struggle is stticide.—
.peath will probably occur at anyrate
not from an attack of what, we non-
allymonsider disease, but lionkthedisintegrating effects on tissues of
the . habit itself: So, - whatever he
may do, his organs march to death.
lie will -have continue 'the habit
which kills him only because-abend-
°um'g it kills him sooner ; for self-'
murder has- dropped' out of the put.-
view of the moral faculties and be-
come a mere ahimal questionof time.
The only i wayleft to preserve hii in-
tellectual faculties in tact is to keep
his future. daily dose of the- tolerable
minimum. Henceforth,all his dreams
of entire libgrty must be relegated
to the world to' come. He may be
valuable as a monitor, but in the ex-
ecutive use -of this .mighty modern
world henceforth he van never share.
Conlltthe immortal soul find itserf in
a' more inextricable; ay more grutly,complication ? •

Opium-eaters enjoy a strange im-
munity from 'other diseases. They
are not liable -to be attacked by mias-
ma in malarione countries, epidemicsor Ci:intirgiiiris where they -exist.—
They'almost -always survive to die oftheir opium. itself:: And an -opium
death is usually in `one of these two
manners :
' The opium-eater either dies in col-
lapse through nervous. '. exhaustion
(with the blood poisoning and deliri-
um above meutionedi). sometime af-
ter-an overdose, but.oftener seeming
to occur spontaneously; •

'
Or, in the

midst of physical or utelital agony as
great and irrelievable as men suffer
in hopeful ibaidonnieutof the drug,

an4ith a colliquative diarrhoea, "by
w • --in a continualfiery, acrid die-
ebtirge—tlie system relieves itself
durin.fra final -rtnightOf the effete
matters which have -been accumula-
•.l forynars. • •
•t p_istm is acorrialion and paralzsis

of all the noblest:forms of life. The
inan who voluntarily addicts" himself
tb it would commit, in cutting his
throat, &suicide only swifterand less
ignoble.. The habit, is, gaining fear,
ful grounds among our professional
men, the operatives in our mills, our
weary sewing .women, our fagged
clerks, our disappointed- 'wives, our
former liquor drunkards,. ctn.' every
day laborers,' whirl) gent:ration ago
took gin ; all, our ,ciasses, from the
highest "to the leviest, are yearly in,

creasing their consumption of the
'l. tog. • The terrible demands; especi-
ally in this Country, wade" on, modern 1imam by our fe7/erisb.ftompetitivei
Ke e constitute boorly temptations td
'wineform of the sweet: deadly -side.

MtnY -a .prOfessional - man: of
my acquaintanm. who twenty years
ago was,content with,-bis trial

Tytilske ten' parii fir?,, drop by
drop, began, taking stronger laud&
41101 imiktails;" until he becimewhat

slim..-4m,imbitoal opium War.

We have a friendirrtids city, Says • ,
the •Lanerieter'(Pa.)•=7apreet who in
'verrfond.ot.Verrfond•of joke. •

oluite a number_ of real ,good_ pow, !,

no* of which, we bellow have ever ,

appOrkied. in Olaf. . 'We give one -

,thetn"ltieloW, and if It !taken" wel%we mni furnish Otheiii:- ',The -story"' 'r
nmel • • L,A?, , -

.20nm-leers:se, a formai, ..t
in a village borderang.on Balm ootut-s,

ott! or. hip-, three sons
rth • skin ofmoriei•iall told hini to ,
golothe-Weit andremain twoyeirs, it r
at the cedewhich thee he, shoW•
return to Lancaster, stop at Spho•
field's, ~and one, ,would, be them to
intxttr ,him The young.man Started
on his travels, and4tthe end of the `.
specified time hereturned It should
be premised that telegraphs were not
then 'the postal system
was not so'perfeci ab it is itoday,and
literary attainments-Werepot so gen-
eral, hence :no • Ixsaranniqation took •
place between the zparties. He re-
turned, however, as we, Said. His
brother was there to-meet him, USA
they. both proceeded Immeward in , a
buggy. The wanderer,after
some of .his adventures, inquired
whether anythinghid happened since
he left Salm. .

.*

"No; not a sink thing," said the
other ; "everything: is justthe sane •
is when you left.--excelit that •the
old brow died."

"Indeed," saidthe wanderer, "and
is the old emir'dead 1 What, killed
kin ?"-

"Why, he ate too much meat when
the matched horses died." h :11

"Good, gracious 1 are the *Match6l,
horses dead—what kilted them t"

°Well, you see whet the house and
barn burned they overdid thernselves,,
in hauling water."

"Goof,' gracious I are the house Ana
barn burned down—how did it hag-
Pen 7"

"Well, you see when daddy died, -

they were carrying lights about and
were careless.

"Good, gracious and is 'daddy.
dead—what ;was the matter -with
him ?"

"Well, you nee when tour Sal tar'
.away and got married against dad's
wishes; ho•just pined away and died."

"Goal gracious I so nothing has
happenedsince I've been away ?"

"No everything is just the same ?"

Tai " Duck Dg an."—The horrors
of the Black Death, which swept all
Europe.* its- terrible coerse, are five
centuries old-and exist onlyinlegen-
dal history and tradition. The"
Plague came somewhat nearer lone
dayand left a more definite record of
itself. But it is a long time since theWestern nations have been smitten
by the -Scourge of. God with the se-
verity of farmer 'daye. The cholera',
has been regular inv ite visitation,bnt
its-ravages have ben comparatively
light. Itappears, however, that a
strange and terribly fatal disease ex.
iits in Ireland, and has exiitedthere
for some ioseventeen months, which
has is s•thngsimilarity to that.King
of Plagues, the Black Death. - The
peculiar distinction of this unknoWnmalady,.which in, other respects re-
sembles a, wonderfully' active fever,
consists in the appearance of purple
spots Upon the body of the patient,'
which spread over his.person and
crease in depth lof color until death.
The rapidity with which the disease
progresses to a fatal. conclusion is
remarkable, in , some instances not
more than four hours elapsing be-,
tween the 'attack-and the death ofthe
patient. In other 'eases the patient
has lingered for several days and in
a leas violent phase of the malady a
eickness‘ of several weeks has been
followed by recovery. The avon4eis abOut eightewrhours from the first
indications of illness. In sonic cases
the patients. preserved their'senses
upto :the very hour of collapse.; oth-
ers became incoherent, and ~others
died in the greatest agony. Theldis•
ease is plainiy contagions.; A-sol-
-Ali3r, engaged 'm the Fenian insurrec-
tion, die 4 of the disease, and shortly
after his iwasherwari And her chil-
dren were prostrattd,. with the same
malady. Its nature is unknown, and
its remedy of course impossible to
be found. Meanwhile the death,rata
in Dublin-is steadily and rapidly in-
creasing from, this rnyeterious Qom-
plaint: In some respects the symp-
tomtof this' disease are similar tothose which attended the- " spotied
fever," so preialent in certain keep-
ties in this cOnntry during the Ipridg
of- 1866. -

•

-

Toitermoirs in ,Eveinr -House.— Gun-
powder in the open air burnsquietly.
In order to. show that it has power
We .must confine it. - Except from
guns, firecrackers, &c., we might-not,
have found out that gunpoirder. can

, ~tmake a great noise. J • --

There.is a common enrt of friotion-
match e.omposition that is little more
explosive than gunpOw4er.;• It burns
quicker, and when .cenfined it gives
s sharper and louder. report. The
matches to, which we allude , ignite
With a flash and with a slight crack-
ling -sound.Most. of the matches
called parlor matches are of tilis
sort. The readiest way of makings
match eiploclels-to layit on the ,fiahr
and prest it with the 'heel of the
boot. ' The report in sharpness and

' loudnessis about the sanse,tas that of
i pereueshin cap. Another way -of
making the experiment .ii to wrap
the match closely in stock paper and
give the composition end a/slight'
blow with a hammer. T.he'explosiou
will be as loud as before,ind• the pa-
per.will be torn to shreds. There, is
.without- doubt. enough:. eiplosive
force & boi of matches.'a 'buret
the stoutest-musket: Oildren al:Mid'
never try the expert entrof explo&
ing matches . Itis d ngerons. The

•melancholy fate of the . Austrian
princess, betrothed t the son ofVic-
tor Emmanuel, and • urned -to death
but the other day in c onsequence of
treading on a_•lucif r match, is a
warning in point. 'T e greater care
should. be taken Of ese too plenti-
ful:tied ipoorilons littl- articles,—Sci-

iinfirm American. ,

The Buffalo Cann *, MP"'
sada for the following A certahr „well-
lutown'railioad empl. was lather,
inolinad to 'aidyeamusements, recently
astonished ids" Diet& by ,sporting. a gay
horse and establishment. Harm of his
Mends, in =being-.the animal's anises-
"dents, said: "Be- wee got by • Conductor
out of NewYork and Pee."

-

"Come out,'here, and 111 liok the
whole on you:" is the boy oda 'when lie
soy slot of. moll Alois in a eadeetiOner

i W. • '
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